Ebony N. King
Who is Ebony King? Ebony, is a native of Dallas ,
Texas. She is an author, speaker, poet, First Lady,
entrepreneur, creator, philanthropist, and
visionary. Of all the adjectives that could be used
to describe Ebony the one that fits the most is
Conqueror.
From an early age Ebony had to conquer a life
filled with extremes. Extreme poverty, rejection
and disappointment. It's through her life
experiences that Ebony is able to fulfill her life
mission of : Light, Love and Lead. The light
comes from the time she spends in the presence
of God which causes her to love those she
comes in contact with and lead them from a
place of power.
Ebony is called to the David's of the world. Those
who are often overlooked, rejected and
underestimated. She says she is called to pull
them out of the shadows and anoint them for
their journey.
Because of this calling, she founded, Tabitha's
Tea Party, a women's ministry designed to do
good and help the poor. This organization hosts
a monthly bible study who's mission is to Teach,
Empower and Apply the Word of God to the lives
of women.
Ebony is also the Co-Author of a women's
devotional entitled Letters to my Sister. She is
the First Lady of The North Bridge Church where
her husband, Christopher King, is the Senior
Pastor.
As far as the marketplace is concerned, Ebony
has a background in management, marketing,
social engagement, software, corporate sales
and was inducted into the IBM 100% club.
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Most recently, she is the CEO of Signature
Avenue Consulting where she works with
entrepreneurs, business leaders, small
businesses, and ministries to help them discover
their vision and design strategies to bring their
visions to light.
Leading through the arts, Ebony is the Executive
Producer of the Lonestar Emmy nominated
documentary: 'Girl, Get Up! Rising From Dead
Places.' Be on the lookout for her upcoming
podcast with her husband entitled 'Before I Let
Go,' set to air late 2018. This podcast will
challenge listeners to examine their approach to
life, relationships and dreams before giving up.
While writing additional literary works and
training modules for women who are called to
lead, Ebony is currently pursuing her masters in
Organizational Leadership with a focus in
International Leadership.
Above all, Ebony is grateful for her most
rewarding job, being a mother to her daughters:
Kristyn and Kree and a bonus mom to her
step-daughter, Morgan.

